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The Moodf^Building is a three story brick block with a stone foundation on the 
northwest corner of Main and Second streets in downtown Fort Scott. The site here 
slopes gently downward to the east. The building forms an end condition for the 
main commercial area which extends to the north down Main. The Moody Building's 
details, which have not been severely altered, respect and enrich the pedestrian 
scale of the street.

The building measures 120 feet on its south facade and 25 feet on the east. 
The block has been simply proportioned and is enhanced by several high style motifs 
such as the polished granite columns, the two story oriel windows and the metal cornice.

The south facade is symmetrically designed around the entrance bay. This bay 
slightly projects from the building and is crowned by a wall dormer. The finely 
executed coupled red granite columns at the base draw attention to the doorway. The 
columns are raised above ground level on high stone plinths. The capitals, which are 
also carved stone, are freely interpreted acanthus leaves and support a simple en 
tablature with dentils. On the second story is a double door with sidelights and 
transoms that has been set in a rounded stone frame with "1889," the date of construction, 
carved above the door. This doorway leads out to a wood porch that is.supported on 
metal columns and is protected by a mansard roof. The porch post dates the construction 
of the building. There is a tripartite window set between coupled piers on the third 
story. This grouping is accented by a wide stone band which ;has been carved with the 
name of the building, "Moody." Above this stone band is a thin stone string course 
that forms a sill for another triple window. This window is crowned by a fanlight 
panel with a pattern of stenciled cut-outs which has been set in an arched stone frame 
with a keystone. There is a "small square carved panel to either side of this window 
grouping. The brickwork above the stone string course at the springing line of this 
window has been widely spaced between vertical joints.

The facade has been treated symmetrically on either side of the entrance bay. 
The central element on each side is a two story oriel window which rises from a three 
quarter round brick pilaster with a carved stone capital of stylized acanthus leaves. 
The oriel windows are crowned with wide entablatures and squat octagonal towers with 
round finials. A grouping of two windows with transoms has been placed on the second 
and third stories to either side of the oriel. These windows are connected at the sill 
by a thin slightly projecting stone string course., md at, the .1 intels by a wider, flush 
stone string course. This latter string course .^rlSfe ^Wlifte^ti)2 a'ccent the top of 
the transoms. The two windows to the west of the central bay on ^he first story have 
large single pane transoms and extend down to the stone foundation 4. The bay to the 
east of the main doorway includes a single door with a sidelight and transom and a 
large transom window. The lintels of the transoms have been accented by flush stone 
moldings. The entablature which has been simply treated consists of a plain stone 
cornice with a brickwork frieze.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The "Mlpiy^; Building, which was erected in 1889 for one of Fort Scott's leading 
businessmen, stands as a reminder of Fort Scott's past. Yet it remains an integral part 
of the downtown commercial district. Its pleasing appearance and artistic details 
provide evidence of the craftsmanship of the 19th century artisans.

The building was erected as an investment by I. W. Moody who had come to the city 
in 1870 and established his Fort Scott Granite and Marble Works. He began with only three 
employees but by 1890 his was the largest such concern in southeast Kansas, employing 
50 men with annual sales in excess of $75,000. Moody imported granite and marble from 
various quarries in the United States and Europe.

For many years his marble works was located at the northwest corner of Second and 
Main. By the spring of 1889 the marble yards had been moved one block south.. On April 
11, 1889, the Fort Scott Monitor announced that I. W. Moody had decided on the plans for 
a new business block to be erected at his former marble yard location. An existing 
building was dismantled in May and by the first week in June excavation work had begun. 
The stone used for the building came from Illinois; a car load of the sandstone had 
arrived by mid-July.

The Moody Building was probably completed in February, 1890. Primarily an apartment 
building, it did have a store room on the first floor on the east side, the Main street 
side. The first occupant was the millinery shop of Miss Louisa Emmert.

The completed building was described by the Monitor as "one of the most perfect 
and most ornamental three story buildings in the city." The cost of construction was 
placed at $20,000.

In March, 1891, I. W. Moody was in financial trouble. All his property not covered 
by mortgages was assigned to his father-in-law, but apparently the difficulties were 
resolved for according to the city directory listings he continued as proprietor of the 
marbl;e works for another 15 years.

The building has continued to be used as an apartment house. The store front 
is presently used by the U.S. Nav^;as a recruiting office.

The Moody Building is a direct link to Fort Scott's past, but its position on a 
busy corner of the commercial district also makes it important to the present downtown 
viability.
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The southeast corner is rounded and is framed by two brick piers. It was 
originally crowned by a round domed cupola which was set back from the wide 
metal entablature at the corner. The original storefront windows are still 
in place on the first story. The glass plates are separated by thin, fluted 
wood pillars. There is wood wainscotting below the glass, and vertical wood 
boards also infill the transom area. The door is recessed and has been 
centered on the east facade in a slightly wider bay. The thlee windows which 
round the corner on the second and third floor each have stained glass 
transomsv There are two aligned windows with transoms on the second and third 
stories. They are connected by string courses at the sills and a wide; flush 
string course which bends around the transoms.

The west facade faces an alley. There are two double hung windows on 
each of the three stories and a doorway centered on the ground floor. The 
north facade is a shared wal1. A few windows have been piaced on this wal1 
above the roof!ine of the neighboring building.

No. 9

Fort Scott Tribune, January 1, 1887; April 21, 1956; June 19, 1957.

Fort Scott Weekly Monitor, March 7, 21, 28, April 11, May 23, June 1, July 25, 
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